
FIRE IN CYPRESS SWAMPS 

Wetlands, most of which rarely experience fire, are often 

situated adjacent to uplands that burn frequently (as often 

as every 2-3 years, in some areas). Such landscape mosa-

ics of widely divergent fire frequencies occur extensively 

across the Southeastern U.S. Coastal Plain, with fire-

prone longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) savannas or slash 

pine (P. elliottii) forests in close proximity to forested 

wetlands, such as swamps dominated by pondcypress 

(Taxodium distichum var. imbricarium) or baldcypress 

(T. distichum var. distichum). While wetlands burn less 

frequently than neighboring upland communities, fire 

may be second only to hydrology in its long-term influ-

ence on species composition and structure (Duever, 

1984). The widespread occurrence and ecological value 

of wetlands, along with the recent occurrence of large 

wildfires in areas with swamps and wetlands, emphasize 

the importance of information on the role and effects of 

fire in cypress swamps for natural resource managers. 

 

Cypress swamps accumulate organic matter in the soil 

profile in peat-like deposits that may range in depth from                                                       

only a few inches at wetland edges to several feet near the  

 

centers of large, permanently-flooded swamps. Wetland 

plants display fewer of the adaptations to withstand fire 

injury seen in many upland plants, making them particu-

larly susceptible to damage from fire. Additionally, roots 

that occur in the organic layers can be killed or consumed 

if fire occurs under conditions such as severe drought, 

when these organic soils may burn as ground fires. This 

combination of characteristics makes wetland fires likely 

to produce substantial ecological effects. 

 

Permanently-flooded cypress swamps, also called 

“sloughs,” may experience fire once a century or perhaps 

less often in areas with relatively stable water levels 

(Snyder, 1991). In contrast, smaller cypress wetlands 

(Figure 1) experience natural fires more frequently than 

larger cypress forests, such as elongated “strands” or long

-hydroperiod “sloughs” (Wade, Ewel, & Hofstetter, 

1980). Low-intensity fires may burn through surface fuels 

of small swamps as frequently as every 10-20 years, and 

droughts may lead to more severe fires—such as those 

that consume dried peat soils (Figure 2)—as frequently as 

every few decades. 

FIRE EFFECTS ON CYPRESS 

Regardless of the interval at which it occurs, fire is likely 

to affect a cypress swamp during the lifetimes of the trees 
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Figure 1. This aerial view shows the characteristic profile of 

small swamps of pondcypress, which are locally called domes 

because of their shape. 

Figure 2. Due to direct heating of trunks and damage to roots 

when organic soils are consumed, wildfire during a drought can 

cause substantial damage and mortality in cypress swamps.  



growing within it. Cypress have long been regarded as 

highly resistant to fire, in comparison with other wetland 

trees, due to their thick bark (Hare, 1965). Cypress also 

coppice readily following fire, especially when small. 

These traits, plus their tolerance to flooding, are proposed 

reasons for the continued dominance of cypress in 

swamps over long time spans. A 2011 study on the            

effects of wildfire on cypress mortality (Watts, Kobziar, 

& Snyder, 2012) provides new information about traits 

that influence cypress mortality or survival after a wild-

fire. 

 

The study began after the 2009 Deep Fire in Big Cypress 

National Preserve, in extreme southwestern Florida 

(Figure 3). Pondcypress mortality was monitored for two 

years after the 30,000-acre fire in 25 small cypress 

swamps/domes. Fire severity in domes ranged from mod-

erate to high, as measured by the ground-based compo-

nent of the Composite Burn Index method developed by 

federal researchers (Key & Benson, 2006). Surprisingly, 

over 99% of pondcypress recovered their leaves in the 

weeks following the fire. However, within 12 months 

after the fire nearly a quarter (23.5%) of the cypress trees 

had died. This delayed mortality response allowed            

researchers to assess which factors predict survival or 

death in response to severe wildfire in cypress domes. In 

the second year of the census, only an additional 1% of 

surviving trees died, indicating the bulk of post-fire         

mortality occurred within  one year following the fire. 

 

 

The study indicated two factors that predict mortality 

among pondcypress. The first, as expected based on pre-

vious studies (Hare, 1965; Ewel & Mitsch, 1978), was 

size. Smaller trees are far more likely to be killed by fires 

than larger trees. Bark tends to be thicker in older trees, 

which also hold their canopies higher above flames than 

smaller trees. A related finding from the study was that 

while water certainly plays a role in shaping the structure 

of cypress forest canopies, fire maintains or exaggerates 

the tendency of trees to become taller as one proceeds 

toward the center of a dome or strand (Figure 1). The ap-

parent mechanism for this exaggeration of the character-

istic dome-shaped profile of small cypress swamps is 

topkill of smaller trees, which occur closer to the edges of 

swamps, and greater survival among the larger sizes of 

trees that occur in swamp interiors. 

 

A second factor related to mortality was the site eleva-

tion, which is related to hydroperiod—the number of days 

per year that a given location is inundated. This factor 

appeared to play as great a role in determining cypress 

survival as did tree size. Trees occurring in areas where 

slightly lower soil elevations (as little as a few inches dif-

ference) resulted in longer hydroperiods were more likely 

to die in the year following the Deep Fire than their high-

er-elevation peers. The mechanisms to explain this inter-

esting result have not yet been researched, but may in-

clude an increased presence of vulnerable fine roots in the 

upper soil layers where lower soil elevations create anox-

ic conditions deeper in the soil profile. Such roots, if pre-

sent, might be more susceptible to damage during smol-

dering ground fires when organic soils are dry.  

  

In addition to being more likely to die following fires, 

smaller cypress trees that did survive the fire were often 

topkilled, sprouting back from stunted stems. Over time, 

pondcypress that are burned repeatedly attain gnarled 

forms and are called “hatrack” or “bonsai” cypress 

(Figure 4). This response is typical for many trees and 

shrubs, but indicates that in some areas where manage-

ment goals include the reduction of cypress encroachment 

(marl prairies, for example) fire may be as effective a 

management tool for controlling cypress spread as it is 

for reducing woody species in uplands. Even if such 

goals are not part of the management paradigm, this ef-

fect’s repercussions for the magnitude of cypress influ-

ence on dome-prairie ecotones remains relevant.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Managers face multiple challenges when confronted                    

with landscapes where fire can occasionally enter cypress 

swamps. Often, these wetlands are used as natural fire 

breaks, particularly during prescribed burns; in most             

cases when conditions are conducive to burning, swamps 

will be too moist for fires to burn into them. However, 

like any forest, swamps accumulate biomass that can  

become available fuel under the right circumstances. Fire 

management strategies that completely restrict the spread 

of fire into swamps may produce problems similar to 

Figure 3. Big Cypress National Preserve occupies 730,000 acres 

in southwestern Florida, including large areas of cypress 

swamps that occasionally experience fires.  
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those that stem from fire suppression in uplands, such as 

the potential for higher severity wildfires during severe 

droughts. Enhanced fuel loads due to fire suppression 

may increase the chances of problematic ground fires, or 

of excessive tree mortality. While cypress swamps should 

not necessarily be treated as targets of prescribed burns, 

managers might allow low-intensity fires to occasionally 

enter swamps under conditions of low water to achieve 

fuel reduction benefits, if residual smoke and ground fires 

will not be an issue. Under drought conditions, the poten-

tial for tree mortality should be carefully considered. 
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Figure 4. This “hatrack” pondcypress tree experiences harsh 

growing conditions that include frequent fires, and is consid-

erably diminished in size compared to larger trees that occur 

within the cypress dome shown in the background.  
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